Actin-independent trafficking of cochlear connexin 26 to non-lipid raft gap junction plaques.
Hereditary hearing loss affects about 1 per 1000 children. Mutations in GJB2, which encodes the connexin 26 protein (Cx26) involved in cochlear homeostasis, are found in about 50% of patients with autosomal recessive non-syndromic hearing loss. Deciphering the trafficking pathway of cochlear Cx26 in situ should represent an advance in understanding the pathogenic significance of many of these mutations. Connexins trafficking and delivery to lipid raft-associated gap junction plaques usually requires successively microtubule and actin networks. Here we show that cochlear Cx26 exhibits an unusual trafficking pathway. We observed that Cx26 assembly occurs in non-lipid raft membrane domains and that junctional plaques are devoid of actin and associated zonula occludens proteins. Using cytoskeleton-disrupting drugs in organotypic culture, we found that cochlear Cx26 gap junction assembly requires microtubules but not actin filaments. Altogether, our data provide an unexpected insight into Cx26 trafficking pathway and gap junction assembly in the cochlea.